
Your reliable partner in e-commerce industry

International consulting company 
in e-commerce and international on-line

trade relations



                        in Europe - a new market and opportunities
                         for your e-commerce business

We help e-commerce busi-
nesses enter the European 

market

Fulfillment and prep center 
in Germany and Spain

Set up your remote e-com-
merce business for on-line 

trade on Amazon

We work in Germany, Poland, 
Spain, Austria, Italy, France and 

other EU countries 

Warehouse and logistics 
services



Other key services for your business on Amazon

Trade mark registration

VAT registration in EU state for Amazon

FBA/FBM prep service in Germany and Spain

Amazon education programm

Company registration in EU, open bank account in 
EU bank for Amazon trade activity   

Accounting and legal support 

Seller account registration on Amazon

Technical support of your business on Amazon

Our services
trade



Our optional and software services on                                                        
                                 in Europe

Send samples for product tests
for testing

Create individual sets and shipment
of FBA parcels

Customs services

Packaging / Labeling

Branding and labeling

Goods storage and sorting 

Processing FBM orders

Registration and support sellers accounts

Set up of EU companies for Amazon

Software product and niche search



Our optional and software services on                                                        
                                 in Europe

Remote fulfillment center 
for commodity business in Europe

Warehouse and import/
export operations

Delivery in Europe to FBA 
Amazon warehouses

Payment gateway for on-line stores

Accepting payments, 
withdrawing money

Deliver your product 
Amazon in the EU

Accounting and legal support

We create your E-commerce business 
in Europe on a turnkey basis

Our hardware services 



What benefits you get in cooperation
                   with 
                    

MANAGE YOUR COMPANY 
FROM ANYWHERE 
IN THE WORLD

Create a company for your business on 
AMAZON in Europe 100% remotely

ACCESS TO THE EU'S LARGEST 
CONSUMER MARKET

NO LANGUAGE BARRIER 
TO YOUR INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS

Sales on the most solvent market in the 
world without additional documents 
and personal presence

Consulting, legal, accounting support 
24/7/365 to your business on Amazon



product category research;
niche research;
competitive analysis;
trading platform choice.

We analyze the product before you start your sales and provide the customer with economically sound 
forecasts. This stage includes the marketplace choice, niche analysis and sales financial forecasts

MARKETPLACE CHOICE PRODUCT RESEARCH FORECASTS AND 
MARGIN ANALYSIS

compliance and certificatio;
product improvement.

marginal analysis;
logistics, marketing and 
administrative expenses;
sales and return on investment forecasts.

               provides market analysis to bring 
your Product to                    



We provide complex support to prepare our clients for the start of sales. 
This stage includes account preparation, logistics and promotion setup

information collection;
account registration;
high-quality listings creation.

SELLER ACCOUNT  
ONLINE SHOP

LOGISTICS PROMOTION SETUP 

logistics processes structuring;
support at every stage 
of delivery.

PPC, coupons, discounts and other 
internal promotional tools;
Google Ads, Facebook Ads, email 
marketing and other external channels.

will start your product sales



ad management;
external traffic;
listing optimization;
promotional pricing, including 
coupons and discounts.

MARKETING INVENTORY MANAGEMENT CUSTOMER SUPPORT

sales forecasting, stock control;
coordination of fulfillment.

questions and reviews;
returns and refunds;
conflict resolution.

We grow ratings and sales through complex account management, including inventory management, 
customer support, marketing, and communication with Amazon support service

                   support and account management



We will be glad to see 
you among our customers!

Germany: +49 911 9695 3133 
Spain: +34 722 338 380 
Russia: + 7 495 2666 064 
Belarus: + 375 447747413 

OUR CONTACTS: 
www.iventures-trade.com�
info@iventures-trade.com��


